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Rise and Fall of U. S.

Sea Power Is Faced
Police Overtake
Train in Hope of

Scarch for Dozen
llrmkmt Living

Women Under Way

Verdict Reached

in $100,000 Suit

Against Railroad

Long Fight by Man Who Lout

Plallr County !niiHhii
Laud Price I uok Suhle

(Vilumbiis, Neb , June Sc-rial,- )

Tlut iral rsUie m I'laltc
County Ik brioniiii( stabilised atfam
is huwu by two sales in (it and
Prairie towiiihi. Herman Johannes
old a "quarter" It (Kto Mueller

lor f IK.000 and a quarter was sold ti
Theodoie Molilmau for J.'JJ per
acre.

Romance of War

Ends in Tragedy
' at Kansas City

Nure of I)) tun, 0., Kill

Lover and Attempts to

Russian Princess Appeals
for Entrance to America

Woman Tells Story of How Husband Was Murdered

by Reds and of Making Part of Trip to United
States as Stowaway Secretary of Labor

Davis Considering Case.

the AtU'iiic, partly as a stowaway

ritl4 frmm fat M )
then as yet developed our great iron
industry, nor our Merl indutiry,
which followed later.

Our dominance on the oeat lay
during the day of the wooden Inn.
where we had the same advantage of
propinquity of raw material to the
ttacoast that Britain had ubequent
y when iron ships were tint de

ve loped.
In addition to these very romnett

ing reasons America required all the
borrowed capital she could get, par
ticularly for the development of her
railroads.

These road were built a a roult
of the encouragement given by gov-
ernment subsidies of land grants and
they formed the arteries through
which the wealth of the central and
western portions of our country
poured.

Europe Carried Our Products.
Europe loaned us sums required in

hundreds of millions of dollars: and,
being their debtors, we could always
be assured she would send us her
ships to carry the product with
which we were to discharge our
obligations.

In order to insure the development
of our infant industries, America
adopted a system of high tariffs for
the product of factory, mine and
farm alike. Thus, American ships
had to be built by the highest paid
labor in the world and operated by
crews receiving high wages.

None would have American stand-
ards of living lower than they are;
but the insurmountable handicap
caused thereby to American shipping
built and operated by protected labor
in competition with foreign ships is
obvious.

Thus, briefly outlined, is the his-

torical background of the American
merchant marine in 1914, when the
world war began. At that time
America possessed in all the seas of
the world a total of 15 passenger and
combination passenger and cargo
ships, compared to something over
250 for Great Britain.

Pigmy Compared to Britain.
We had a total of all types of sea

going steel and iron ships of 1,000,000

gross tons, compared to 18,000.000

gross tons for Great Britain, exclu-
sive of its colonics.

Let us suppose that in the world
war Britain and its allies had no
need for our products, but could
have obtained them on better terms
in their own colonies or elsewhere.
Our first thought then would be how
could we have disposed of the sur
pluses we would have had and which
would have bankrupted manufacturer
and farmer alike had they been per-
mitted to back up at home.

We could only have disposed ot
these surpluses if we had ships of
our own wherewith to carry them to
the neutrals of the world. We did
not begin to have a tithe of the ships
necessary to carry a small percentage
of that surplus.

Fortunately for us, Great Britain
and its allies, in the conduct of the
war before our entry, as after, need-
ed all the surplus of products we
could supply and demanded ever in- -

Vliinijion, June 4. Who are
the I.' gnau.t living wonirii in the
I'niird M4te, i the question the
National l.rsKiie of Women Voters
has had put to it and wlmli it sad
it promised to tuva dithculty in
aiivwrriiii?.

The question was aked by Senor-i- t
a Uraci.itia Maiijuami. dclrKate

from Chile to the n

conference of women recently held in
Baltimore, who explained she lie-tir-

to write article about tlieui tor
publication in ncttMxipert of I'lule
which khe kerves as correspondent.
They tmit lie living women, she
stipulated, and those who ir- -t de-

serve to serve a example mid in-

spirations to the women of South
America.

The Irauue, in an announcement,
ys it wishes to kivc .Vnonu Man-juan- o

a comprehensive list restricted
to no movement, party, Mate or
occupation.

creased production from us.
Sailed Ship at Capacity.

In the interest of their national
lives they rveu abused their ships by
steaming them beyond the safety
point in order to make the maximum
number of trips to our shores to car-

ry away the goods they required
from us,

A vastly different picture is fur-

nished by the Boer war, which
Great Britain carried on at a great
distance from her shores, but for the
conduct of which she required little
of our goods. Then she had to di
vert her tonnage away from u to
the need of the long carriage for the
prosecution of that war; and the
farmer and wool grower of America
well remembered what happened to
them during that period.

Immediately upon our entry into
the world war. April, 1917, our gov
ernment, through the agency of the
United States shipping board, which
congress had created, and in re-

sponse to insistent urging from the
allies, began the creation of the larg-
est single fleet the world has ever
known.

In. my next article I will discuss
the composition of that fleet and the
problem of its disposition.

Tbo Rh will nrrwnt the third article of
this aerlm tomorrow

Cave Man Assaults Girl
Who Refused to Go Riding

Des Moines. Ia.. Tune 4. (Special
Telegram.) Opal Fitch, 23, is in a
serious condition at the Iowa Luther
an hospital as a result of being beaten
into insensibility Friday at her home
by Ward Dawson, her caveman
sweetheart. Dawson was arrested.
According to the girl's parents, Daw-so- u

called for Opal and asked her to
take a ride. When the girl declined
the invitation, the man became very
angry and beat her. At the time of
the attack, Mr. and Mrs. William
fitch, parents of the girl, were down
town. Later Dawson came to the
Fitch home and threatened the fam- -

ly with a revolver, if they reported
the assault to police.

r.yrs hy Explosion Trnta

livtly Km! Decision

Stall Secret.

After three years of legal battle
where is.urs were decided in bntfc

state and fedcr.il supreme court, tin
l,i hv Inhit O'llira. J I

rv'U street, Council Blutls,
; gainst the L'nioti Tani'ic railroad for
JlixttHl for the lo of two eyes
wa tentatively derided when a dis

.'. .... mru raihft a varrfiet
Bon: sides still have the right of
appeal.

What the verdict i will not, be
known until 9 Monday morning
a'lin fit inri U lo assemble 111

judge L. U. Dav'a courtroom, where
the sealed decision will he opened
and read.

The jury started deliberating at 4

rrulay afternoon.
.rI-rii!i- in inhn O Yeiser. one

of the O'Hara attorneys. O'Hara lost
both eyes wnue empioyeo in m
i minrii ItlulT vard of the Union
iv,,.:r. ,.,:rniA II uraa rrmnvinff
a fulminating cap from the end ot a
w ire, at the order of a foreman, when
the cap exploded.

A succession of legal tiffs followed.
The Union Pacific brought an in-

junction restraining plaintiffs from

trying the case at Council Bluffs. A
counter-injunctio- n was brought by
the plaintiffs. The supreme court
was reached twice in appeals. When
higher courts decided that district
court could try the case Judge Day
submitted it to a jury.

Two Race Drivers Injured
as Speeding Cars Collide

Salem, Ore.. June 4. Harry
Rhodes and Jack Ross, automobile
race drivers, were injured, Rhodes

probably fatally, when their cars
crashed together in the final event
of an automobile racing program
staged on the state fair grounds
track here. Crowds swarmed
onto the track after the crash and
officials flagged the six other cars
in the race to prevent injuries.

Special
Week of Juno 5 to It. Iaclusiv.

Large Clall of Avalon Crape Drink,
Two Large Delicioua Sugar Cookie,
Choice of Special Ham or Cheese Sand-
wich ALL FOR 10c

ALL SIX RESTAURANTS

In Confidence
If doubtful aa to outcome of your
plant or the future welfare of wife
and children

You Need Me
fir financial plan cannot fait.

Address Box Y 1913, Omaha Bee.

Catching Brown

Race in Automobile With

'Freight' When Boy Reports
He Saw Manacle Man

Climb Aboard.

Police in a fat emergency auto
mobile, in charge of Sergt. Frank
Williams, raced after a train, meeting
it at Gibson following in forma
lion that Fred Brown, the nun
ade man of Benson, wax hiding
on the tram. But no rrrd Brown
could be found. Either he had not
been on the train or he was a plian
torn.

The race followed the receipt of
information that Delmer Campbell,
1.'. 311 William street, had seen
man resembling Brown, sleeping
near the railroad tracks. The boy
was collecting wood.

Ran for Photograph.
"I thought it was Brown." said

young Campbell, "but to make sure
i ran home and got a newspaper con
taiuing the photograph of him. While
the man was sleeping, I looked at
the picture and it was Brown, all
right. Two large revolvers were
sticking out of his pockets. When I
started to run to a neighbor's house,
the man got up and, ran toward the
train of cars."

Delmer called William Merz, 310

Woolworth avenue, who in turn
called police. Williams and his squad
went to Gibson to meet the train,

Find Lincoln Newspaper.
A Lincoln newspaper was found on

the ground near the place where the
man was sleeping, searchers said.

This has led the police to believe
that if the man was Brown, he had
an accomplice or "runner" who has
Deen lurmsmng mm wun iooq ana
newspapers.

Police recovered 30 gallons
of grease and oil and a frying
pan at the Brown shack in Benson
where Brown manacled the girls,
The oil and grease had been .stolen
from the Nicholas oil station at
Thirty-sixt- h street and Woolworth
avenue.

"Seen" in Lincoln Too.
Lincoln, June 3. (Special Tele

gram.) Brown was reported Satur
day to be biding in one of the
old Gooch flour mills north of here.
Police sped to the scene but could
find nothing of the fugitive. Two
physicians who were driving by were
the ones who said they saw the
manacle man. Brown was once em-

ployed by the Gooch mill while he
was on parole from the state prison.

Lions Leave Des Moines
for Convention in Omaha

Des Moines, June 4. (Special Tel
egram.) lhirty Des Moines Lions,
dressed in costumes befitting the
Iowa farmer, left for Omaha to
attend a district convention of Lions
which convenes Monday. The Des
Moines delegation left in automobiles.
They took their own orchestra and a
fast team of goiters, prepared to- - cap
ture all golf honors.

The Des Moines Lions will boost
for Judge Hubert Utterback for dis
trict governor. I he district comprises
the states of Iowa and Nebraska.
Judge Utterback had long been
prominent in the local organization.

Whisky Worth $190,000
Seized After Gun Fight

New York, Jime 4. A pistol bat
tle on the Brooklyn water front
early today between rum runnerg
and federal prohibition agents, re
sulting in the seizure of the ISO-foo- t,

wireless-equippe- sea-goi- tug,
Kipple. a former mine layer, and its
cargo of $190,000 worth of whisky,
and the arrest of nine men, was, the
means ot revealing what was de
scribed in court as a liquor smug
gling plot, headed by a Long Island
millionaire, now in enforced exile in
Bermuda, whence he is directing
large shipments of whisky to New
York.

and partly as a stewardess.
The princes claims that site is a

native American, born in Louisville,
Ky.. August M. 1881. She says her
mother was Countess Potempkin of
tne Kuttian ariktocrary. closely con
nectrd with the Russian royal fam--

I'y, who renounced her rank to wed
her father, Frederick Schlich, a Ger-
man naturalized as an American cit
izen. She says her father vanished
when she was but 2 years old.

The princess says that in her de
sire to reach America, penniless and
distraught with her pursuit across
Europe, she stowed away aboard the
steamship Gascomer. five days at
sea, without food and water, forced
her to reveal herself to the 'shin's
officers. So weak the could scarcely.
nana, sne was nursed back to health
and transferred at tea to the steam-
ship Texan Drier, bound back to
Antwerp. She succeeded in convinc-
ing the captain of the Texan Drier
that she was an American citizen
and he assigned her as a stewardess
for the return voyage to America.

French Define

Hague Conditions

Soviets Must Agree to Recog-
nize Debts Before France

Will Attend.

Copyright 1. .

Paris, June 4. The French gov-
ernment announced the conditions
under which it will attend The Hague
conference and participate in study
of the methods for reconstructing
Russia.

Quji d'Orsay's memorandum cov
ers every objection that the Ameri-
can government made to participat-
ing in the discussion of Russia. It
was handed to all countries expect-
ed to attend The Hague conference.
A copy was given Ambassador Her-ric- k

for Washington.
The salient points in the document

follow:
1 The Russian note of May 11, in

which the Soviets refused to recog-
nize their debts and to restore prop
erty to foreigners must be retired.

i. lhe conference at The Hague
must be confined entirely to eco-
nomic and financial phases of the
Russian question and the delegates to
the June IS and June 20 meetings
must be experts.

3. The Soviets must recognize all
their war and prewar debts and they
must return confiscated property to
foreigners unless it is materially im-

possible, .and they must drop all
counter claims against the allies.

4. The conditions affecting com-
merce and industry in Russia must
be profoundly changed, for The
Hague conference to be worth under-

taking.
5. Until the Russian peasant can

be sure of enjoying the product of
his labor, which is a matter for the
soviet regime to adjust, it is use-

less to discuss the restoration of Rus-
sia.

The purpose of the note is not only
to lay down the guarantees which
France will demand, but to point out
the necessity of defining the exact
scope and working methods of the
conference. It insists particularly
that the representatives of the June
meeting must not be diplomats.

Falls City Nun Dies
Sister Mary Claire. 35." died here

Sunday. She had been a teacher in
a Falls City convent for 10 years. She
is survived by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Donnelly ot halls City,
where the body was taken for burial.

"Btlh'trHrtf
a' jjPWt'n btrir

Kelog g'M ft .1- -.eur house 'tf
aotktr iHM
aw gia tor
mart but I
isn't cra
'cum I like

Kn! Own Life Couple
Met in !!opiral.

Ilntkt rVee m4 Mle.
.ansa City. Mo,, June 4 A ro

mance, which uhk from the ar
and a mutual interest in 1'iperanto,
an artiiui.il laiiiiuaar. en Jed trauua
ly today (or Frank V. A"drrm anj

' I'may Marie I.. Ural, a nurse of

Dayton, O.
l'atroltnrii resnoniliiiu to a call

frnm th Vlwlurrt hntrl were d
rected to room !17. 6uet had
Ittard two hots. The patrolmen
tried (lie door. It v.a locked. Thry

the room they found Anderon dead
on the ned. xliot while ne iiepr.

On lnnr litiltrt through her
Iclt breat. lay Mis Heal. Bcuidc
her was a J8 caliber revolver.

Tk. .- .- .... in ,i;.r,rrlr An
A DC I IJVIII W HI II VI M' - - -

. ularni clock, mt for 0 o'clock, ticked
within reach under the hen.

On the dresser wa a novel hy
Kdgar Rice Burroughs. "Thuvia.

"
' Maid of Mars." It was open and
corner of a page was turrfed down at
an illustration portraying a woman
dancer standing over the prostrate
form of a man. The woman held a
i i i

uaKger in iter nanu.
Miss Beat, unconscious was sent

to the General hospital. She may not
live.

Met in Hospital
Anderson had met Miss Bcal while

he was lieutenant in the signal

corpi and she was a nurse in the
east. A courtship began in an east-

ern hospital. Their letters contained
frequent passages written in Esper-
anto. Anderson, after the war,
worked in a St. Louis drygoods
house. He came to Kansas City
three months ago.

Miss Beal for five months had
been a nurse in the Open Air colony
at Springtield, 111. Letters to her
from Anderson plainly showed that
they contemplated marriage, and the
date for her coming to Kansas Ctiy
to become his wife was set two
weeks ago.

Anderson was shot in the back of
the head as he lay on his side. He
was 33 years old. according to an ap-

plication for work filed with the dry-poo- ds

store where he was employed.
He also stated in the application that
he was married. His home originally
was in Philadelphia, where he
tained his education. His wife is be-

lieved to be in St. Louis.

Expresses No Regret.
Miss Beal is 29 years old. She is

a slight figure with refined and at-

tractive features. She expressed no

regret at having shot Anderson, who,
she says in a statement to the po-

lice, acknowledged he was married
after bringing her here from Spring-
field to get married.

During the war Anderson was

stationed at Speedway, III., at an
aviation field. From papers t is in- -

fcrred that Andersen had not been
Hp had traveled ex

tensively in promoting liberty bond

campaigns and as he viewed his
activities in retrospect, had written
an article for a magazine, coining
the phrase, "Liberty bombing," to
describe the service of the aviators
who engaged in the drives.

"Oh, I wanted to be fair I did.
I did "the girl, her strength fast
ebbingwhispered to the Rev. J. D.
Small, who sat at her bedside by
her request. "But I couldn't. He
told me of his other loves. He show-

ed me a list. There were half a
hundred names and mine was the
last, the very last one. That enraged
me and I demanded an explanation.

"For hours he talked on and on
of his conquests told me of each
girl, her eyes, her hair, her
ality. It was then I decided. I
placed my own life on the altar of
woinajnhoodi that others' hearts'
might not die, as mine is now dead.
That is why I shot my perfect
lover."

Attack on Farm Aid

Answered by Baruch

(Continued From rage One.)
simply happens that the farmers can

but cannot make use of
the corporate form of organization.
Both sorts of organization are prop-
erly subject to governmental regu-
lation for the protection of. the
public.

Refers to Price-Fixin- g.

"To consider intelligently the sub
ject of among farmers j

ftasatia Rm I Wire.

Washington, June 4. Out of the
thaos in Rimia undrr the reds,
I'limcs Ivan Ttchernitschow of the
rritwhile Russian aristocracy, hat
fought her way to the United States
and Ins laid her pica for admittance
to the American republic before

Secretary of Labor James J. Davis.
The immigration authorities at New
Orleans ruled Hut the princess
should be excluded, but she has
chimed American citizenship and
has appealed her cause to the highest
authority undrr tit? immigration
laws.

Secretary Davis is making a thor-

ough investigation of her story,
which reads like wild romance. It
dials with the murder and crucifix-
ion of her husband by the

the disappearance of her
son, a black dispatch box

containing secrets of the lost royalist
i.ause in Russia, a flight across Eu-- i
ope on foot to evade the secret

agents of (he soviet and a trip across

Attacks Hardin
and Daugherty

Senator Stanley Says' Presi
dent Is Attempting "to

Stifle Press."

Washington. June 4. President
narding and Attorney General
Daugherty were assailed in the
senate by Senator Stanley, demo-

crat, Kentucky, in connection with
statements credited to Presi
dent mraing with respect to a
senate attack on Secretary Hoover
and to assertions made "by Mr.
Daugherty in his Chicago address
as to the policy to be followed
in filling the 24 judgeships cre-
ated under a bill recently passed
by the senate and house.

Senator Stanley, interpreting the
president's remarks on the "basis of
some newspaper accounts" to refer
to criticism of all cabinet officers
including Mr. Daugherty, said Mr.
Harding was attempting "to stifle if
not to muzzle" the press.

Turning his fire on the attorney
general, the senator accused him of
having, by his Chicago speech, served
public notice on applicants tor tne
judgeships that they must not say
anything in criticism of Mr. Daugh-
erty if they expected appointment to
the bench.

Reading from a dispatch in the
Philadelphia Public Ledger in which
it was said that the press had taken

"two-fiste- d fling at the political
blackguards" who attacked execu-
tive officers, Senator . Stanley
wanted to know who were these
"political blackguards who are

the attorney general."
"They are two members of con-

gress," he said, "who on yesterday
wore the colors and the uniforms
of a soldier; eminent senators rep-
resenting sovereign states, ambassa-
dors from two proud common-
wealths. Is it possible that a ge-

nial, 1, courteous gentleman
occupying this high place could so
far forget himself in his desperate
attempt to shield a man who dares
not shield himself, to speak for a
man who dares not speak for him-
self.

"Will the president, in his des-

peration, finding no other who dare
to say a word for this discredited
official, denounce senators as black-

guards who criticise the nefarious
and crooked operations of a political
bicker who makes it a business, it
is charged, at least to deceive the
chief magistrate of the United
States in order that men may de-

spoil women in time of peace and
plunder the treasury in time of war?"

Quoting from a dispatch in the
Philadelphia Public Ledger in which
it was stated that the president be-

lieved newspaper men and newspa-
pers performed a public service in
"putting on the brakes," in the .pub-
lication of attacks on executive of-

ficers, Mr. Stanley said he would tell
the president that "this is not Aus-

tria; this is not' Prussia; this is the
once free America, at least."

Brotherhood of Trinmen
Elect Three New Trustees

Toronto, June 4. The Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen conven-
tion in this city reaffirmed the ap-

pointment of the former staff of
grand lodge officers and elected three
members of the board of trustees.

The new members of the board are
William Doherty of Cleveland,
George H. Thomas, Philadelphia;
and J. H. Connelly, the Canadian
representative. Val Fitzpatrick of
Columbus and M. J. Murphy of
Cleveland have been vice
presidents.

Virginians Pay Homage
to Indian Mai?J, Pocahontas

Jamestown, Va., June 4. Homage
was paid here to the Indian princess,
Pocahonta, savior of Capt. John
Smith, and Nrm friend of the first
English settlers in America. Eight
of her descendants, three little girls
and five boys, took part in the cere-

mony, which centered about the pres-
entation of an eight-fo- ot bronze fig-
ure of the daughter of Powhatan to
the Association for the Preservation
of Virginia Antiquities by Miss Ella
Lorraine Dorset, on behalf of the
Pocahontas Memorial association.

Deficiency Appropriation
Needed for Patent Office

Washington, June 4. Unless con-

gress grants a deficiency appropria-
tion to meet printing bills of the
patent office, no patents can be is-

sued for the last week of June or
the first three weeks of July, it was
learned at the patent office.

This same situation came up last
year and congress granted defi-
ciency appropriation in time so there
waa no lapse. Officials believe the
matter again will be taken care of.
The patent office iaiues approximate-
ly 1,000 patents weekly.

Constipation
Vanishes
Forever
Praaipt Pennaneitt RcBef
CASTER'S LITTLE UVER 111X9
Mmfaa. nmJy veg-
etableact aarelr but

nuy oa u laArvri-ff-W

Urn.

(tin tla.ltrttt cor A IIpillsIV MSHSfl
tSQDl llUUfOFa
tb complcjrioo brighten the eye
taMOfM Baiinnm ITwinPrtca

33x4
Sprague Cords

$24.12
For This Week

L

Fortnichtlr aervlco by four ntfaiflceat Empress linera eailinf
from Vancouver to Japan in 10
days, China 14 days, Manila IS
days. Fine epecial train Twin
Cities to Vancouver only 68 hours

"Empress Steamship Special"
connecting; with ships.

R. S. Elworthy
Gen. Act. S. S.

Pass. Dept.
40 N. Dear-

born St.
CHICAGO
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Creator of Gumps Signs 'a Million
Contract and Rides Off in ThisIt's the flavor and

and custard pies, no heels in the
air at the finish. All the millions
who follow the daily adventures

of Andy and Min con

GUMPS will be with usTHE
least for the next ten

years. Sidney . Smith (at the
right) will receive from

crispness that make
Kcllogtfs Com flakes so

joyously delicious
You'll wish the bowl af your table-se- at was about

twice as big when it's "Kellogg's for the ieastr
Great big, sunny-brow- n corn flakes all oven-cris- p

and crunchy crowding each other to spread you
real and true joy I You never tasted such flavor I

Pour in some fresh, cold milk or cream and- -

fetart in I iWell, it'll seem you can't get going speedy;
enough to sui$ your appetite 1 Was there ever such

v a keen appetite maker; such happy,

sider them as
They are living
to those who see

The Chicago Tribune,
The Omaha Bee and

love affair of Uncle Bim and theother papers a minimum of con-

siderably more than a million
dollars during this period for
drawing Andy and Min. It is the
highest salary paid by any group

Window Zander is dis-
cussed with as much ear-
nestness as if every read-
er were to be a guest at
the wedding breakfast oi

Iiealth-makin- g food!
Tomorrow, serve Kelldee's I What a

one must comprenena tne vast
between agricultural and

. manufacturing industry. A compa-
ratively few men, if they desired,
could fix the price of steel by a- - sim-

ple, single order; and, if there should
be could limit the
rate of output or entirely close down,
in order that the supply might not
overwhelm the selling agencies and
disastrously demoralize the market.
Even though the farmers should be
able to, and unwisely attempt, to
fix an .unfair price for some com- -

they could persist in doing
sofor only a short time, because
they have neither the credit to carry
their product? nor the ability to con-

trol 'their' production, which would
be absolutely necesary and, which
are so easily accomplished in the
manufacturing industries. Nobody
will ever be in a position to com--

mand all, or any great part of the
millions of farmers of this vast coun- -

try to limit their production, and so
the outcome of any holdup, price-fixin- g

farmers selling agencies would
be such a crush to realize on the
attractive price that the selling agen-

cy would be swamped."

Government to Join Probe
of Anatolia Atrocities

Washington, June 4. Secretary'of
State Hughes announced that
the United States government is

prepared to join in a proposed in-

vestigation of the reports relating to
the deportation of Christian minori-
ties in Anatolia and the alleged
atrocities connected therewith. The
government was asked to partici-
pate it) aote from Premier Lloyd
George of Great Britain.

fjjAMffk 1 1 round of appetite-applau- se you'll win

sV5Tl Great to start the day right I the "Old Kangaroo," as Carlosof newspapers to
The contract was

a cartoonist. sidney smith

sealed by theTOASTED 1 1 Do more
Mini ivi vviji

than ask your groces
iiuhi iuiui uyuui gift of a Rolls-Royc- e

automobile.
II ajsllugg'S corn iakes--tne-yr

calls him. For weeks 1,000
people a day wrote the cartoon-
ist. Some folks threatened to
stop the paper if the widow mar-
ried Uncle Bim. No matter what
other things readers like in The

--V?rtrxm i

n AK3 II so delicious I

v
pi vi a. i
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The Gumps lead the comic field
in America because the humor of
them is based on human nature.
There is no throwing of bricks

Omaha Bee, the day is never com-

plete without the exquisite humor of
Andy and Min Gump.

GOBN3LAKB0
miOCCI MAX. U4 mi hUai See "The Gumps" in The Omaha Bee


